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A Study of the University - - Its Present and Past

Faculty Self- Study

Suggests Changes
By WALTER JARYIS

1964 the University of the South published a Self-Study for

1 of Collepci and Secondary Schools, the tex

:cently made available to the Purple. The Southern

1 requires a self-study to be made every ten years in ordei

a school to receive accreditatior

The Self-Study is divided into eleven chapters, with such heading;

"The Purpose of the Institution," "Ed

ucational Program," etc. Each headin

irehed by a committee of fac-

7 out of 35 faculty members

atisfied with the quality of students

iiajoring in their departmen

irought out in both the !

Admissions" and on "Intellectual At-

nosphere," of the chapter on th

frequently-mad'

qualifications

weighing very slightly the
]

ceming sons of the clergy, a

Franklin County residents;

panding the recruitment pre

Dr. Charles Ha,

A Necessary Evil

to settle fur a grossly imperfect

ne of things. But we need to be

;ly aware of its imperfection and

ir imperfection*. liLstnu-toi-M should

Kignilicanee of the grades Ihoy

d and of their own severely lim-

ited capacity to award grades that have

kind of significance. Students

should contemplate their instructors

charity; and, more importantly,

they should make Uieir own interpre-

is of grades. They are in a better

on than anybody else to know
their grades mean or whether

mean anything.

Dr. Anita Goodste'm

Intellectual Life at

Sewanee in Trouble

e Publications

orships of the

the Mountain

; be signed by the

his qualifications.

;t be Gownsmen or

-ould all agree

ith

freshman handbook and it is not au-

tomatically testified to by the diploma.

What shocks is that it does not domi-

nate the classroom. It is not obvious in

Guerry Hall. On Tuesday evening the

duPont Committee brought Harrison

Salisbury to Sewanee to speak on

st Nam. No subject could be more
mediate, more relevant and more
nulating. Few speakers could be

.re knowledgeable, more provocative.

.re controversial. The auditorium was

I—of non-students. I would estimate

it less than one fourth of the student

i turned out. On Thursday evenm.

Student Forum sponsored a poetr;

ling by Allen Tate and a respect

, even respectful, student grou]

out to listen—but evidenUy no

tieipate. Mr. Tate had at on.

hat when I interrupted a lectun

half of the class "turned off'

break until the note-taking

s of others whether in science 01

iture is the sum total of intellect-

effort required of the college stu-

They need to cultivate only i

ion be g ven to the enlargemcn

f the Admissions Office

3. That immediate and arastic

ye taken lower the present slut

a poll tak

erwhelmir g majority of the men
of the Fa culty stated that the pr

culty ratio is not cons.

with the

the University.

steps be taken to imp

mic counseling for fresl

and sophc mores, especially the fo

. be posted on the do<

both critic-illy and creatively Here

the analytical spirit is at work as

ind, to know, to love,

the best for Sewanee,

; specifically compiled

interspersed through

-

the PuitPLr. Ik

interviews, and ob-JTValions provid-

ed by B variety of this community';

most notable (lookers and individ-

ual!. All of the special text was se-

lected for relevance to subject, "Oui

University", and because of particu-

lar relevance to the student body.

To endeavor to learn and propa-

gate the best that is known and

hought is. from

npossible dreair . Yet,i

der the 1«

consider v
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The Self Study
Few students have heard of the University's

Self-Study and oven fewer have had occasion

to road it. Became it was published four years

ago, the obscuration of lime and a heavy layer

of dust might offer some explanation of this. It

was obviously not printed for student consump-

tion. As staled expressly on its coven it is a

"Self Study }or the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools." S
that

it is relatively unknown.

This appears truly to be a case of that pro-

verbial blissful ignorance. For if you hod heard

of the Self Study accidentally or otherwise, and

hod curiously wished to read it, it woiid have

been a formidable underlakini! to appropriate

n copy, a matter of girding the loins for battle.

WJLh some luck, a friendly professor might have

lent you the book, thus circumventing much
vain effort elsewhere, but it would he as if some

subversive act were being perpetrated. At least

the Punr-LB found this true, even having the Self

Study voted by the faculty to be officially with-

held.

1 the bookt discouraging is

cover and find t t it i

than what it claims to be, o thorough, empirical

study of the University filled with many facts

nnd charts, and assorted <ihservations of nlumni

and faculty thrown in for good measure.

The weak and strong points of the University

ore pointed to in like manner; the criticisms are

those that we have heard all our academic lives

The Self Slud.i bus been ignonimously shoved

aside for four years. The attitude with which it

is treated is unreasonable, if not foolish, consid-

ering the objective critical nature of the text

which generally pictures the University favor-

ably. If a new Self Study cannot be undertaken,

this present one should be revised.

The Pur ml

dents try to i iiin a copy of the Self Study and

Kitchie Kitchie,

Gooch
Once (upon a Time) there appeared in a na-

tional magazine of unpardonable taste an ad
for a summer camp. "Spend your summer un-

molested amongst the spruce and hemlock. Eat

atop grassy knolls and slake your thirst beside

the cool, mountain streams. Recapture the spirit

of your youth at Camp Summer Session—six

miles north of Cowan."

Well, this ad caused such a stir among the

top ten summer camps that the two leading

contenders immediately eonsullcd their develop-

ment offices for a similar campaign.

"How," remarked I. V. League, president of

Camp Yell, "can we ever live this down! Camp
Summer Session has the jump on us! We'll nev-

er be able to come up with anything this bad!"

For, you see, that was the goal of Camp Sum-
mer Session's Development Office—to attract all

the rich little boys and girls, all the little iwu-
vcaiix riches, by condescending to their level

in quaint promotions engineered with all the

verve and sophistication of the Cro-Magnon
'Cave Dwellers (about whom we know very lit-

tle, except that they were utter cretins).

At Camp Heavehard. the other leading fun

spot, the reaction to the coup scored by Camp
Summer Session was even more severe.

Alumni President C, (lean) C. (ut) Eversharp

Farnsworth, III, lamented, "For years Heave-

hard has endeavoured laboriously, slavishly to

maintain its reputation as Nasal Drip of., the

Nation. But now, now, Camp Summer Session

has topped us with the most --.ueeessful hoorish-

ness ever devised in the name of print! Horrors,

I may have to resign from the Country Club!"

But Camp Summer Session's Development

Office was naturally elated. Presently all the os-

tentatious little boys and girls woud be apply-

ing like mad—and no wonder—all that variety

in one session—Advanced Viola, Cello, Hypocn-

, Languid
(Let i

A Co-operative Supe Store?
With the possible exception ,.f Gailor, the Se-

wonee Steam Laundry, and All Saints' Chapel,

the University Supply Store has garnered more
student discontent and calumny than any other

Sewanee institution. Much of this criticism is

characteristic of any university bookstore. Per-

haps one of the most odious incidents in any

student's life is that recurrent tragedy of buy-
ing the textbooks necessary for his courses. In

mon sight in mid-September to see a student

emerge from a bookstore, saddled like a beast

of burden wilh a large shopping bag, firmly con-

vinced that its contents are by weight much
more precious than gold or silver.

Yet, in the characteristic Sewanee fashion, the

hurt inflicted by the Supe Store seems to be

greater than the national average. It is often

the manufacturer's recommended retail prices.

And then there is the problem of the used

books. For an example, the Supe Store sells a

new text in September for $9.00; in May, they

gladly buy the same book back for $4.50—a 50

percent depreciation. Come next September, the

very same book greets you from flic shelf, only

jrting a $6.7

1/3 i wofit 1

in itself, the thought that this process can go

margin) proves almost unendurable. Conse-

nomical to keep the books for his children or

In the face of such student discontent over

the Supe Store, it would certainly behoove the

University to reconsider its policy regarduic the

Supe Store. In this age of rising educational

come by the students—and of course their par-

be the formulation of a co-operative supply

fee, say $2.00. Merchandise is then offered to

the co-op member at net price plus a small

head expenses. At the close of the academic

year, any profit above and beyond the overhead

bers. Moreover, the overhead margin could be

adjusted in the face of a changing economic sit-

Obviously a reorganization of the Supe Store

of this magnitude would necessitate the break-

though this proposal may be found infeasible,

a serious reconsideration of the Supe Store's

policy should be undertaken in some form or

fashion. There are obviously many more alter-

natives than the one proposed above, and almost

any of these alternatives would be better than

Ctie isctoancc ihtrplc
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Dr. McCrady
On Expansion

world is to remain small and selective, Dr. Ed-

ward McCrady, vice-chancellor of the Univer-

sity of the South, said recently.

Quotation for tlio Week
strange that evert our loves

Shakespeare

Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tei

should chat,
(Christmas, Spring) i

.bl,,r

ing up to the fact that the pressure to enlarge

a university is great now and will be greater

in years to come," he said. "And certainly every

college and university, large or small, has a cer-

tain amount of responsibility in helping solve

this problem,"

"If we stay small," he said, "there are some

who will say that we are being irresponsible,

selfishly leaning back and others take over the

burden."

Effect i Goal:

"But on the other side of the coin," McCrady

said, "is the problem of retaining the effective-

ness of the small university as compared with

that of the large school."

How do they differ?

Said McCrady "National surveys I've read in

the past year clearly show that in such things

as producing brilliant scientists, producing stu-

dents who win graduate awards and in the pro-

duction of college professors, the small, private,

liberal arts college produces considerably more
on a student per capita basis than any other

type school."

Why is this so?

"It's hard to single out one specific reason."

McCrady said, "but the first thing that comes
to mind is the individual nature of instruction

that can be in the small university. Intimacy is

that it sometimes even compensates for inade-

ald, "that .

products at a small level."

The basic problem facing the small univi
ties, McCrady said, is not a scarcity of stud

("We could double our enrollment right no

teaching profession. And the only way tc

this, he said, is "to pay them the best pos;

• Sewanee Echoes .

When a teacher is said to "make his students
think." the remark may usually be considered as
a modest tribute to the effectiveness of his
method. Education, he knows very well, is not

ideal of tribal elders. He incites and stimulates

because he believes that this is the worst of all

possible worlds, still less because he secretly

hopes that they will reject and discard all that
they examine; in all this he is simply following
the injunction of St. Paul: "Prove all things;

hold fast to that which is good." The purpose in

his method is to make his students aware of
their own reasons, so that they will understand
both the subject and themselves, liducation does

already knows. Einstein goes beyond Newton;
Mr. Eliot's world is not the world of Shakes-
peare. The educational process, when it is real,

takes place inside the student himself, in his
own mind and heart. Its highest aim is to make
us conscious of our own powers and capacities,

to help us discover what we can do; and at the
same time to help us understand our own ideas

and emotions, to the end that we may find our
own center and stability.

[/ SHAFT LETTER

s the i

row but I'n

News Writers: Richard Oberdorfcr, Walter Jar-

vis, Bill Smith, Jack Simmons, John Parsons,

Bob Bobbin, Mike Eldred, Phil Ward, Rick

I can only take off three weekends a quarter
md those weekends have been planned since

fell quarter. I have to go home AprU 20-23 and
Hay 5-7 we're going to Alabama. The last week-
end's for a beach trip. Also, I'm lavaliered and

in though he
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

tion: her financial resou:

ci« and personnel, her structural oi

all are being reconsidered, and basic ch;

are being made every day.

Now this is certainly not limited to Sew
Education generally, and higher educatio

particular, have been facing these same

longes for the last fifteen years, and <

I doubt seriously that the owning of dioceses

has been constantly or any other source of income currently avail-

in a state of transi- able and acceptable to us can even adequately

1, her academic poli- support the projected college of 1,000 students;

Hence tive with colleges of our own limited size.

of Sewanee are beginning '

choi i the

stiffened admissio Sewai

;elf>(

. faculty, i

certainly

The question is whether or not our only claim

to uniqueness is in the rankly puerile inade-

quacy of the reforms so widely heralded by our

super-efficient public relations department.

Surely the two most important segments of

the students. The professional educator has al-

rightly

graduates flatly refuse to return here to teach.

Because—contrary to the polls and twisted sta-

tooed in our armpits—Sewanee is not approach-

ing her potential excellence or the excellence of

our natural rivals, (i.e Havcrford, Swarllunoie,

Kenyon, even the legitimate elite of the small

colleges). And as the faculty has indicated it

understands, as I and a number of students and

the slow and sometimes willfully obtuse and

remote Regents and Trustees are beginning to

suspect, the scheduled expansion has badly

strained our intellectual and financial resources

zalion, a focal point for fund-raising activity,

and—ideally—an embodiment of the spirit of

the institution; but he should not define the state

of the institution, he should not have direct con-

trol of more than annual expenditures without

specific authorizi.it ion, and he should not be the

sole promulgator of long-range policy and com-

tate" which should be equal in relevance and

power to the faculty and student body are ask-

ignoring the dangerous dichotomy between the

ly to develop.

The Administrator

This imbalance in favor of the administrator

is peculiarly possible at the University of the

South. The organization at the higher levels is

extremely vague, with the trustees and regents

practical authority existing which have been

filled by the Vice-Chancellor partly because of

the irresponsibility and disorganization of a

notably pusillanimous faculty. It was largely the

failure of leadership to fill these gaps which

resulted in the decline of Sewanee prior to Dr.

Guerry and his successor, Dr. McCrady, which
has brought Sewanee to its present vigorous

and will contii

the fairy tale

Excellence

Sewanee has always had an excellent <

>rofes dedic

pared to that of the burgeonir

vaunted intimacy between students and faculty

objective evaluation of Sewanee's teachers, I

think most students would agree that there are

about 25 who are really excellent, another 25

15 are either nonentities or actively incompetent.

Partly, as a result of this, the best professors

are grossly overworked, while others do only a

minimum. Merit i.s unevenly distributed and in-

adequately rewarded. Adequately leaching 12-

15 hours a week precludes research and writ-

86 students in 1962-19G3 and this figure is pro-

bably higher now.

I am an Fnglish major, in purportedly one

the average English class is 31 students, includ-

ing even tutorials and Mr. Moore's classes. The

adequate new professors to fill the vacancies un-

thinkable but eminent in the next five years.

Assummg that the whole school doesn't collapse

department presumably headed by Dr. Rhys or

Dr. Moore, seconded only by Arnold, Corbin,

and Robertson? This would be inadequate for

30 majors, but for 75? It's farcical. Is this the

Any school with

l delib

grammed mediocrity even by the hopelessly

outmoded standards of fifteen years ago? The
answer to ail of these questions will be decided

within the next five years, and there is great

danger that they will all be a tragic "yes".

This is not just my opinion, and it's not based

the administration. In one of the few recent

signs of life in the faculty as a whole, a "self-

study" requested by the Southern Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools for 1064, the

faculty repeatedly registered very basic doubts

tion, but almost every one of its proposed long-

term goals, notably the multi-college expansion

concept. And yet the only change in policy sug-

gested by faculty which seems to have material-

ized was the postponement of the palpably ri-

diculous plan for a graduate school at Sewanee
(which was to have opened in 196G).

The only consistency visible in University

policy for the future is the fantastic, blind ad-

herence to a multi-college concept promulgated

when the South controlled much of the nation's

wealth, the Episcopal church controlled much
of the South, and both were firmly committed

to the establishment of the University on this

regret that the South and the Church are no

due stride forward, it is still pitiful in terms of

research material. Statistics in the faculty self-

study indicate that doubling its number of vol-

umes would almost make it competitive—not

with Yale or Princeton, but with Washington

l this

fact. Sewanee never has been,

certainly is not, and never will be competitive

in size or facilities with Oxford or Harvard, or

be her function.

kj

• iphh
jJijL

#1
*~*mS« v
' 'ram f\^ ^ n?
"* ^»fi

Kflcg^ wk

Trinity. Amherst, and Wesleyan. And some idic

was considering a graduate school here? Com
on. Even conceding greot improvement hen
seiu>u_s students will lie handicapped for a num

1 the

cla: Has

c Student Body

t body. So this ii the e

dents, with less emphasis on clergy, a!

and local relnliouhips and more on abili

Second, I suggest a very significant i

in financial aid and decrease in costs,

superior students are not lost for financial res

to meet an incre.ise of sever.il hundred .lolLi,

that

I
the

with 1

in SAT scores at comparable schools with that

boasted of here? Look again, Mr. Ransom. Su-
perior, gifted, students come to Sewanee in

trickles, not waves—and only because they ciui't

afford Princeton and Stanford. There is even

more dead weigh! in I ho siudenl body than there

is on the faculty, i.e. about 40 percent of Se-

wanee would be more at home at the Univer-

sity of Tennessee than here, while the top 10

percent would be more stimulated at any of 50

schools in the country. Sewanee is the home of

the better- than- average minister's son and the

underweight high school jock.

The administration and associated enterprises?

Shot through with waste and incompetence. The
treasurer's office miscounted the $10 million

campaign funds and this year's budget, as well

as giving me $250 more scholarship than I was

land for garbage collection. The registrar aver-

ages grades on his fingers. The maintenance de-

partment took a week to paint one hall in El-

liott. Gailor, the Union, the Supply Store, the

laundry, and very nearly every other institu-

lion up here desperately need new methods and

materials, and are almost completely ignored.

The alumni are fed a bunch of propaganda

and feasted at Commencement, and are so use-

actually believe what they hear from the de-

velopment office—they ohviously can be dis-

counted as more than uninterested contributors

of tax deductions. I would be interested in how
many of them were exposed even to the mild

why not?

Third, I would hope for more consistent ad-

ministration of discipline on the one hand, and
more student responsibility on the other, so that

the grace and strength of the student can bo

enlarged through his eifeclive participation in

the Order of Gownsmen, tin- Discipline Commit-
tee, the fraternities, the ribbon societies, nnd
the traditional drinking clubs—all necessary for

creased academic pressure.

Fourth, I would suggest an objective appraisal

of the University Charier, By-Laws, and other

wholesale revision in order to clarify the hier-

archy of responsibility .ind the hunts of author-

ity, and specifically in order to grant more di-

rect and effective authority to the faculty II

they have the guts to use it. In connection with

this, I would certainly insist that all Trustees

and Regents rend the faculty "self-study", and
that these and similarly basic documents and
statistics be readily available at all times to in-

i

Fifth, I would suggest a reduction of

leiiehiiiK load to nine hours, and

ing increase of faculty until there ii

mum of on honest 10-1 ratio to studeni

realistic ratio would be 750 students 1

ulty membi
ould i i the i ! Of I

I thinl

o real,

7

of books to the duPont Library as much as

in selection; if necessary, I would add a night

the projected 350,000 volumes by 1972, with a

corresponding increase in periodicals.

Seventh, I would suggest i.he hiring of a pro-

problems are, and how every problem is ampli-

fied and new ones added with every increase in

enrollment. It seems self-evident to me that our

college of 1,000 students—much less two colleges

of 500 students each—without wholesale sup-

port from either national foujid.ttions or the

Federal government, and both of these have

been anathema to free Sewanee since its found-

ing. Considering the throes of agony in raising

$7.5 million in the three years, and considering

that this is the merest drop in the bucket corn-

how can sane men keep considering these ex-

pansion programs? For that matter, how can one

justify spending $2 million on a science build-

(ully designed as ours—which will serve only

15 percent of the student body and faculty?

Surely the real pressure in the sciences is at

the elementary levels, and an increase in fac-

ulty is the key. Or is it just that our Vice-

Chancellor was a research scientist, not a teach-

:ieliili. uld .

I hoV.

• than U

ets, and U you don't like it you can leave. But

night consider the consequences of the arbi-

rary expansion in progress and the definite de-

dine in many areas due to inertia in essentials,

vhat are some alternatives to the current poli-

ome careful and appropriate manner?

such as the late "self-study" !* required at fre-

quent intervals—every five years, say—and that

they be widely disseminated; I would recom-
mend a more responsible public relations pro-

gram built around this.

Ninth, since I can't think of anyone off-hand-

curTently at Sewanee who could competently

succeed Dr. McCrady, I would recommend that

the University find someone and give him a few

years acquaintance with the school, and the

Only u Hturt

These would represent only a start, and would
cost more than the $10 million we've already

more than spent if done properly and soon

enough. Many of these ideas originated with the

eluded. All deserve careful consideration, and
most have evidently been willfully and dogmat-

that this deliberate denial or the right of the

flesh and blood of the living University—the

faculty and students—to effectively help to de-

termine University policy is not the high-hand-

ed and narrow authoritarianism it usually seems,

and that the administration iictually has

swers are documented publicly w

figures, one can only think of Sew;

of the blind leading the impotent.
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Phi Gams Remain Unbeaten;
Sigma Nus Take Nose Dive

ivas liifhliL-liti tl last week by the continued si

st loss for second. plate Sipma Nn, and disappoii

ird place Kappa Sig.

to squeak out of two more by a single run.

<YTOs ended in an extra inning with the Phi Gai

until the bottom o

A strong team effort by
) resulted in the two

which i

the first before the Kappa Sigs settled

down to outscore them 7-6 for the re-

mainder of the game. But with eight

Kappa Sig errors and the consistent

hittins of Jim Quimby and Sam Car-

roll, the victory was never in doubt.

Tommy Ellis homered for the winners;

Pete Wood and Dave Hillier for the

Kappa Sigs.

Second place is again occupied by

n

i \l I PGD vs. SN, PGD vs. BTP, BTP vt

DTD, ATO vs. PDT, and ATO vs. KS.
Other results: Independents ove
TP. KS over Faculty and KA, Theo
gs over SAE and LCA, BTP ove

SAE and Faculty, LCA over DTD, Fac
over Independent, and PDT, Kt
LCA and Independents, PDT ove

,nd DTD, and DTD over KS.

MTSU Down
Tiger Golfers

the Middle Tennessee State U. golf

team in action? Sewanee's golfers are

wandering around looking for an an-

swer os they were completely van-
quished by the Bluemen from Mur-
freesboro here last Saturday. All that

can be said is Thank Heaven for Da-
vid Lipscomb.'

Playing in a style which bore a

strong resemblance to the Tigers' open-
ing in Florida in March, the linksters

were wiped out to the tune of 17-4, al-

much of a runaway as it would seem.
The only shining star in the Tiger line-

up was tile illustrious captain, John
Grubb, who was medalist for the day
with 72, Scores after that looked like

i from the pro bowling tour, as

fOUi s golfers fail-

t the conclu-

of 16^-1%.
tie record at 10-4-2, not great.

This weekend, Scwunuc ]>\ny.

to the Tennis.-ft IiiiereolU i;i.lU'

held annually at the local links. .

J defend its t

although it lot

this writing ,

>ility to repeat as TTAC champs.

lal champ Jimmy Smith of Austin

;ay to lead a top flight field of com-

aff see it, the championship seems to

; a toss-up Ixtween IvlsL Tennessee
(Continued on page sir)

in which Smith got a two run

Hank Coxe, Sigma Nu short-

lit a homer in the third, but it

,
but the three runs the Sigma P

ugh us the Betas could put only t

Probably the most interesting tfaim

if the week was the humiliation of th.

ITOs at the hands of the Theologs l<

he tune of 15-2. The Theologs started

t off in the first with six hits, an ATO
rror, and seven runs. They padded
lieir margin with three runs in the

hird, one in the sixth, and four more
r the seventh. The first four men in

re ATO line-up, Bryan, Jody Smith
ommy Moon, and Ladd accounted for

nly one of the ATOs six hits. Chip
loon hit a two run homer in the fourth

>r the only ATO score, The Theologs
>ok their sixteen hits and smiled ail

Bruton Strange Explains
Other Side of 'Cycle Story

) belie

i this Doi
, thei

The Pi

i the discus-

and give some explanation of the various competi-

on that the number of two wheeled vehicles is tn-

i this plateau*
M.ij.iJIy heated ,

briety of

Gan . this week will I

ATO

Faculty

On Student

Government

ire system

What is the role of student govern-

lent? About what it should be. This

oes not mean that it could not b«

langed or even improved. It obvious-

• could be changed and one suspects

lat it might even be improved. Thi;

for the students to determine.

It might be interesting, for instance,

candidates for student offices, par-
cularly in the Order of Gownsmen,
id to say why they wanted the office

id what they proposed to accomplish,

his would give the voter a rational ba-
s for choosing a candidate. Such plat-

rms might serve to illuminate pro-

em areas for the faculty. The present

i which candidat

ominated and to

ther words, the <

-bile the candidat

:ed by students. It is

d should be responsil

; and leading the soi

: student body. This

lich ought to include

e if elected. In

seeks the man
Iks the office.

/ill be able to eradicate. However, who
nows where the Snake Pond is, Hat
Lock, High Top, the real Jump Off, All

;.n-nes Miss Basse tt's Mission, the Co-
ran tunnel, Sal City, etc., etc.—some
o. Some will not have to stand by like

woman while their cars get repaired.

from /ithoi 0,000

udent here t

lea en

Presently we have at least twenty
bikes owned by students, of these, more
than half are "off the road' machines
and of these, only one and lately an-
other are actively engaged in any sort

the form of scrambles, Enduros, and
Hill Climbs. The Scramble is just what
it says, typically an irregular track

with hairpin turns, a jump {about

forty feet flying distance), and a high

speed straight (80 mph top speed). An
Enduro is 100 or so miles of woods,
trails, and seemingly impassable ter-

rain with hidden checkpoints to check

duro. Scramble,

There are man;

Hare scrambles

meets, Scottish

The TT's, flai

events, mostly

trails, Ho-do-

Owl Is Considered

Theraputic Exercise

iperience with it. Fi

ere to analyze the rcholog

should at least

ticipate. (Sorry, I missed the last one.)

tewise, if one is to describe the psy-

>Iogy of the Owl Flick, he should

least attend one. My first experience

this matter came the Friday before

ring Recess at the invitation of the

Purple. The evening's offering was El-

resley in "Girls, Girls, Girls." This

to the of the

ia by Mr. Presley seemed an inap-

ropriate title, It should have read,

Sross, Gross, Gross." Mr. Presley con-

nues to maintain his well-descrvd

ctor of the Year." Now, all this is

definitely related to the psychology of

.vl Flick for had the film been of

udents assembled might have

hold the tradit

vident, not for

l thei

mythin

ome kind of a 1

' that the sicl

between a therapist ai

was old Sigmund hir

bal outpourings

gardless of how inane, stupid, embar
assing or immoral these might be. I

vas through this flushing out of th>

uieonscious or mental carthesis that th.

uppressed desires of the infantil-

ould be relieved. The therapist neve

; the ]

Flick f

. In a like

Owlthe student attending

a few short hours can behavi
oner similar to the patient un

der therapy. He realizes that his inhi

mis can be freely expressed with-

has been extremely virtuous, th.

er-ego, said Freud, will allow on.

e indulgences without experiencini

guilt. The whole situation of th.

Owl Flick acts as a non-punishinc au

:ed of I

;rally faster t

nph. which i

were incurred. The truly

thunder of the larger ms

action makes this short trip

your while on a lazy Sunda

This is not the world of r

rs here. Most of the men
machines here enjoy them
asure of riding through

! of withdrawal and explo-

thc hui lenerated by the

fact, the eminent psychologist, Gordon
-t of Harvard University (also an

Episcopalian), has stated that a sense
i humor is a necessary ingredient of

mature personahty. Humor need not

« subtle nor sophisticated to be bene-
cial. It can be bawdy or ridiculous
nd still achieve the desired end. In
ssenee, the Owl Flick is good group
aerapy in which the audience can ex-

j built up f l the

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP
at the

STUDENT UNION
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An Interview

A Final Look Back
ertoinlu u. ou!d not be regarded ly urith four students, who haue found some corners as sophomoric overstate-

rash to assen Seu-anee so much to their disliking that ments 0/ fancied \Us, and yet. to dis-

nsferring to

serioua thoughts of have been assigned arbitrarily the let-

osons /or sue

diverse as th ! individuals involved. ting has been limiled and restrained

the questior arises in the /ace 0/ with an eye upon duplication and the trary, much 0/ it is uieil-tenipcrcd ana

contemplated. These students deserve.

tangible, common ba- careful reading; and if the least ele

tgh rate of alienation. produce a readable, unified piece urith meut of truth is found in their asscr

both the highs and loios of any inter- tions, immediate and decisive actioi

empt to find ut. view. should be initiated to remedy the give

A Final Loot Back" is a transcrip- situation.

Ron Walker

eral state of depression, lac

Girls specifically?

,
girls and a lack of anythin

,. You can't release any ten

out getting drunk or some

• that, and you can't reall

l.-sides. I doi

. pla. where

the other day: "yeah, I'n

1 stay up here, because I*n

it out." Should you have t.

out," why can't you enjoy th.

Du're going to? The prevalen

, here seems to be, "Well,

pecially like it here, but I an

Pubple: B, why are you transfer

B: I don't like the atmosphere u

Purple: What do you mean by at

B: Well, it certainly wasn't what

Purple: What did you expect?

B: I guess kinda the way that Sewa

nee calls itself the Harvard of th

Harvard—it's been both; I expected

lot more intellectual atmosphere, a 1c

more things going on intellectually.

And the same reason as A, any school,

Lhave

Purple: Whi

C: For the

there'! tethin

-lack

life and a lack of any intellectual

ulation, at least in the student body.

Also, the complete isolation, not

socially, but also intellectually. I

that Sewanee has missed out on

of advantages that a school in

now. Why specifically 1

a horrible thought, foi

sophomore:

you feel likekinda trapped;

laybe you haven't given it a fa

lance, that everybody has a b;

freshman year. In your sophomo:

you feel like you've got to <

1 hert

point in blow-

u feel disillus-

ilready. and there's

Purple: Did all of

ned your freshman year?

B: That's putting it mildly. . . .

.vanee just doesn't have anything

seen basically introductory co

Purple: Why then leave now

C: Because of other things. I'

r had any real gripes about t

No
tin-

that really stimulating, but

i classes, the in-

bound to be big,

Purple* D, why are you transfer-

D: Sewanee doesn't have what I

Pubple: What do you want?

D: I want a school with a drama de-

partment, and this school doesn't hav

it. But, I think I could stick it out, i

I thought it was a good school; how

ever, I don't. I think that it is over

rated.

Purple: Academically?

D: Academically. I don't think ths

it is any harder than a state school.

Pubple: How much experience have

you had in a state school?

D: Well, I haven't had ;

ence with a state school, but I have

been to a generally accepted bad 1

versity for summer school, and it

no easier than this school. In fact, the

courses that I took were better tha

the similar courses I could take her

I don't like the intellectual atmosphei

here; there is no intellectual atmo;

pher

B: Talking about t

roductory classes an
,ut, my God. 1 doi

chool . . . I'm sure they have ;

of formulas to compute this—bi

me to ten ratio in the clas

Come to my biology clas

Well, biology class mv
to two hundred, and th

r that 3

, social life and thin

B: I think it is quite good.

D: Well, I know one student mayb.

hat has really got what they adver

ise. I've got a good relationship

ass itself. Most of my classes hav.

en large; my political science is

haU-sixty at least I don't feel that

oney that I'm spending up here for

1 education is worth all that much. I

can like I could get

, Lthril -$3,0

lat can think.

I don't know. We're

've talked to teacher, and their

ig gripe is that they have too

classes. There are not enough

good teachers up here.

)ne of my main criticisms of the

is what Sewanee says it is and

it Is. Admittedly, it has lots of

points, but there's so much BS
re. I mean, if the school could

re honest with itself and not

this image that is pretty we
. from the reality of any s

of thinking, ha;

I made the mi;

is with loafers or

leople really wei

m't do that. You'-.

But here, you just can't

e. If you do
You said yourself this is the

Yeah, they're not hypocritical,

But at least, this is a school—and

.vanee—where you can find people

For the most part, this school is

;very student is just alike. That's

er thing that disillusioned me

fication. Everybody is from the same

place; everybody looks alike, dresses

talks alike, thinks alike.

iple: In other words, you would

lmend more diversified recruiting

Yes.

iple: In what respect—out of the

[lent social class that's representee

or strictly regionally?

Regional and . . . maybe mon

me to get this from an upper mid-

D: No. I'm talking about the hypo-

isy of the administration. I don't

think there is much hypocrisy here

hLiiislicd

Hil 1

agree with D in that they're too

alike; they're all nice, middle

class WASP's. Well, I consider myself

n WASP but, being interested in writ-

I feel that it is important to come

coni.i.t with new types of people

everything. I don't

C: I t

lln nios

0U do |l

; that the j t body for

tual to the

This is a world unto itself; it's self-

sufficient And you become apathetic. .

.

Purple: In other words, you believe

that the apathy is bred into by Scwn-

freshmen?

: It's certainly encouraged in the

Because a school can't get 800

apathetic students. . . .

B: Unless It tries.

D: Maybe it does that.

B: It doesl Ransom wants upper

riddle class WASP's. . . .

D; "Does ho believe in nnything?"

"No,"

extent of making you feel ridicukn

if you don't go along with it. There a;

a lot of exceptions.

Purple: Would you mind clarifyir

your use of the term, anti-intellectual?

C: Well, maybe it's just liccnusi

well, I don't know. I just think tl

,s making fun of. . . . Well, I'm t

lest families in the South.

college—a country club, y

to get more ou'

a diploma and a

Purple: Do
people look dow

; of ! thai

1 find seriously tha'

;e; I'm ashamed of it.

is much out of my
1 as I should. But I 1

anybody that does is callei

is laughed at.

Wait, I've got a case

D: But THAT L

n. They want to put out Southern

Gentlemen. Their dream of the Sewa-

Taduate is the man that sits on

the front porch of his plantation,

watching his trotters run across the

nt fields, sipping a mint julep,

aying, "BOY! GO CLEAN OUT
THE STABLE!" That's what they want.

ple: In other words, you think

that this is a gentleman's school with

No,

Ls the large corporation

Purple: Large corporate

D: Yeah, you make the

nto the large corporatioi

o.ud.-i

; and take their placi

iment. Well, that's I

one think that the

ought to be kept going.

in the Estab-

ne, because I

Establishment

lily Hi..

1

-phi-

people out o

.
Hell, the;

everybody is up here foi

, be one of t

I with all tl

—because of required cha]

hat it is a cause cetebre,

lymptom of the hypocrisy I

C: Nc
losophy class last sem

maybe s

night before and came to c

questions about

ta laughed at, and . .

nobody else was interested.

D, what are your opini

the :, Indent body?

D; Well, I've been giving th<

ne way through. I agree with the

nti- intellectual

Purple: Do you find apathy up here

1 the student body?

D: Yeah. It may be the apathy that

j everywhere. Ifs certainly b

that's happening at Berkeley,

people are interested in their world. I

Alright

. be 1

[ think there ought

s up here who are

willing to challenge the Establishment.

I only know of one—Friedell—who has

done anything to rock the boat.

Purple: General opinions now of the

a tlm in Ls tnition, its policies, its aims.

A; I think they are trying to run

those traditions are what it is getting

bogged down in. I think that McCrady
rith !

1, where young

! good boys. At

(Continued

• this little he;
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A Final Look
Back

Debate on Fraternities

C: I agree with what has been said

iuh fnr; I think they ore reactionary.

Purple: Would you describe them a
imp)acent7

C: Yes. They nre infused with thi;

lirit that the founding fathers hod. ..

Pudpi.e: Is Ihot necessarily bad?

C: Yeah, only because of the roasor

ago thut

irted.

B: The thing that worries me is that

Sewanee is becoming an nnachromism
nslcnd of moving into the modern con-

PunrLE; In what areas specifically?

B: Alright, a lot of schools have

itarted programs to take the student

iuI of classes, to woke them and put

hem in fields they're interested in, let

hem have a mole diversified cxpori-

nco, to bring in speakers that are con-

rovorsial. It seems to me that this

chool has turned Its back upon any
1ms in this direction, and it is going

o get left behind. They're not going to

>e able to get good students in ten to

wenty
: rs, bees

> hold r

atlraclion for them.

D; No, I think this generation does

care, and it docs need to be heard. And
this nd ministration will not hear th<

students; it doesn't care about the stu-

dents, their thoughts. The students hert

Whether they just don't have the timt

for it, or they don't enjoy it, or they
think that it is morally wrong. And this

It backed down a little bit with this

bit for the Gownsmen, but this

hypocritical, too. You have to go, all

D: It might be. It might be symto-
matic of all the colleges in the country.
It's still wrong, and I don't think that
Sewanee is doing anything to change
it, and I think that other colleges are.

B: Other administrations like Kerr
at California bent over backwards to

try to give the students as much as he
could. But, going back to the required
chapel bit, McCrady can't even give a
rational, a logical reason to have re-
quired chapel. He says that because

we should keep on having

Fraternities Compete
In Annual Help Week
For the past four days various fraternities on tl

participating in the annual Help Week activities

spring in which each of the Mountain's social or,

opportunity to undertake a project of service to i

The fraternities that participate in this progr;

other foi

the frat

e best

week's t

varded to*

for the

Ikiyc been
held eacli

i given ar

lity of

ets 3 categories are :

(3) The thoroughness

(3) The value of the project to the
-mmunity.

of the Help Week
§75.00. Second
).00 and Third

Trophy and a check f

and if you don't like j

Prize is a check for $25.00.

Monday, April 17, the first day
of help week this year, Dr. Chris Spatz

Psychology Department had 6

:ies which had offic.atly entered

into the competition. These C
organizations and their respective pro-

ATO—Improvement of the physical

facilities of the nursery -kindergarten
the Oley Parish Houst. This

will c t of s

Webb Reveals

Weekend Rules

John Webb, announced the new rules

concerning guests who are not dates of

>e the guests of a student and will

ind the name of their sponsor. In this

vay the person responsible for the ac-

vill be identified. Those
t havt ill,

the Dean, be "bid good-

; may be obtained through
he Dean of Men.
added that the standard

I },.,-

>ut I do not seriously belie

nough of a problem to jus

noval of the fraternity sy

that i

fy th.

On the other hand the f

Sewanee are not, general

islands within themselvei

same dining hall, sleep in tl

lot be radically chan

hould adopt a systet

i Saturday night for

here is a long stan<

mal. If there we
i I would dare saj

Con
RONALD CONNOR

When I was asked to write this ar-

cle I realized that my ability to ap-
raise the Sewanee Fraternity system
'as limited. Since I am an independ-
nt, I am not a valid judge of the fra-

;rnity system. However, I can offer

f the

nting.

iim tin- Sh.ik--:.)»MM- <;.,,

; of Elliott Hall.

ippa Sigma—Patching a.

ie Memorial Cross and n
e work around the cros:

SAE—Clean Up and minor landscap

Sigma Wn—Improvement of the Laki
Cheston Pavillion and the immediati
Hi. -undine area.

In the julging each of the 3 cate

tries will carry equal weight. Pro-

cts are to be completed by Saturday
April 22. Judging will take place Sun-

iee man. and I asked him about re-

•ed chapel; and he said that one of

the best reasons for having it is that

made us different from state schools,

.nd I swear to you that he said that.

B: I think the school is pretty hypo-
ilical about the number of Negro stu-

ents up here. There's what—one for

ich class, and this is supposed to be
D: One for every two classes. We
ave our tokens.

B; This is supposed to be the TJni-

;rsity of the South. I think that Se-
ance has the faculty and the reputa-
on to help the South, but I don't
link that it is really interested in the
>gion. It is interested in the South of

150, preserving the South that is

langing, that has changed all around
jwanee, and that's why I believe that
;wanee is going to be left behind. Bet-
r students are not going to want to

in effect,

ther complica

rty week-end
ming on Sunday, April

Standard to Davlinht S.,>

two o'clock it would t

o'clock. However, for pui
ty week-end rules, Sewar
not change until three a.t

Linksmen Beaten
(Continued from page /om

i Murfre-

cannot discount the lo-

10, with the breaks, couk
ie top come Saturday af

in the thick of the com
be Austin Peay, South

I golf t

: thir

the Univer

I think th;

B: I don

which he would like to make?
nk that one of the most caus-
that I have heard said about
rsity is when somebody called

ichool for graduate school."

! that :

.' of m.ikinc iii.1u'k1u..iH

Attwood To Be
duPont Speaker

for friendship which the fraternity

;m offers. The fraternity system
also provide guidance through the

labyrinth of college social and academ-
: life. Further, in a socially isolated

ortunity for relaxation.

I criticize the needless tendency to-
ward exclusion on the part of many
•atemity men. In fact, I find disturb-
ig the condescending and ridiculing

Ititude often taken by some fraternity

wards
. I thin

..ft.,n tV.jt

Mr William Attwood, editor in chie

of Cowles Communications, Inc., wil

present the third and final duPont Lee
ture of the year in Guerry Hall, oi

Wednesday evening, April 26th, a

8:15. His title will be "The Not Si

Dark Continent."

Mr. Attwood's qualifications as ar

expert on Africa are impressive. Frorr

1961 to 1963 he served as United
States ambasador to Guinea. In 1963-

64, he was a special advisor to th.

American delegation to the United Na-
tions. In 1984, he returned to Africa t<

Kenya. A book, to be entitled Th*
Reds mid (fie Blnchs will appear short-

books include The Ma]

that he has been in all his life; and to
find himself, a person must be subject-

new ideas, new people, and new

Could Grow Hair

through prior to

Purple: What a

with.

a or e of he mo! t unpleasant expcri

ften

of th

a de
eir live

ight o

s in "rush." Ther
the part of fra

ity

ude "geese." This bv
s favc rably

d theu members.
It vould

contri

ur to not call art

Mttions made to the
niv rs.ty Comnn

egard

ity by the frate

o "help week," the

I am not suggesting that the fratern
ties should become more egalitarian

their membership, but they should I

Self Government
(Continued from page one)

himself

the entire student body in ts common
relations with the faculty
administration. Extr nmural
outside the realm c

ment at Sewanee.

period of

nt ha been in-

enty-Hv
in the last four yea vill be in-

a the fi ture, with
or without the two college

changes necessitate into the
nethods and forms of gov
all levels. Student g
lainly no exception.

Fundamentally, it

out the spirit of student g
hat is important H this spirit

ften depends on a \ table f rm for its

ustenance. So the q
r not the Order of Cownsm

iding a framework for the character
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From the Self Study

Alumni and Faculty Examine Sewanee

"Land Where Flowers Pick Themselves"
To aid them with their study of the

College, the faculty frequently polled

and questioned each other and various

alumni, some of which they printed in

the Self-Study. Here is a sampl<

ion of that

dealing withprinted in tl

the organizational section).

The most frequently-made
mendations were:

Admission should be on the 1

academic qualification only; thai

points regarding sons of the

alumni, and Franklin County rt

, but with qualihcMiotv:

ionate faculty increas

lie, appended the following post-

fleeted by their fre

?s offered. Sonn

Those who do perhaps made
him. He is a loveliness in the sprin

ouch of Christ He is way up hi|

—higher than all the roofs and steepli

Order of Gowns-

ihe following

We, the

be
of student

betwee

d betwe
icher. We i

. be-

t and student and

tl-,.,1 t.h,s

the ind

Therefore, witnessinf
ere..se u, ;w,i of Sowan
we feel that furthe
uouid endanger, and may well in

jure permanently, individual iel.,

University,

it would be difficult to im-

;. Close student-teacher relation-

may inhibit in all cases by mak-

.bjectiveness difficult, but the close

lationship is certainly more impor-

strong fraternity college will have

weaker intellectual atmosphere.

Such a heavy atmosphere of "Intel

leclual paternalism" seems to be gen

erated here—that our students tend t

ii intcUcetutil freedom

Many members of the faculty sai

that they knew of no efforts to sup

intellectual freedom. Many com

d on the unusual degree of free

which the teacher has in hi

oom, and no one denied that thi

freedom exists.

re is intellectual freedom in th

sial speaker comes here; but w
inerally rather unimaginative an

in respect to outsders.

On deportments

your staff adequate to meet tr

of both majors and non-majors

If not, please comment.

Yes 3

No I

Qualified or No answer

Do the courses offered satisfy tr

Too much emphai

himself on the t

which, almost i

him through on<

is a good one; but the i

A-eight should be dropped,

lellectual ufmospnere

overlapped others. An a-

ification and interpretat

the listing of the recomr

order of the list below

2. Bring in more outside speakers.

3. Encourage more independent n

4. Revise the admission policy so

to exclude the dead wood.

5. Provide better library facilities.

6. Improve the faculty by hiring on

disui-m-uished profes

ript

will i

Heii ilandi kthei

Intellectual Life

At Sewanee

red to rce. With

may rest eomfort-

they have all that

i give them. They

. It <

ntellee othei

t best t

he conditions of intellectual life

provide the freedom to investi-

tt can provide the tools: labora-

libraries, faculty. It can

ly that intellectual inquiry

i for being, and thus make

Government
»d from page four)

d the problems of social

ampus? Does the present

irganizcd by the fratemi-

man Club, etc., meet the

/ityi

lellet

church -related college a kind of ante

deluvian backward-looking and per

verse image that stems needlessly ou

Economics Club

Plans Banquet

Place

independent thinkir.

iety

the Society proci

Those elected '

President; Ernest

anteed annual i

That is the

hopefully, his pic

Learning to participate in i:

mply digesting the fruit

inti'll< i r. i.i. 1

1

special few. A first : I be a

ire by read-

and thinking about the assigned

rial. There is no guarantee that the

:tual excitement if this is done, but

piously intellectual participation

or the d^ircs ..f all the students?

has the Order of Gownsmen de-

bated, discussed, or studied its respon-

ilities to each of the students and
all of the students? Does the student

I'cnunciit have a role to play in stu-

nt life just on Saturday? Or does it

ve a role to ploy on Wednesday
irnlng or Monday afternoon, or at

y other time? What part of the stu-

nt government is concerned with the

oblems of individual students?
Should there be concern not only for

those who find adjustment to college

low and difficult, but also to those who
ind life on the Mountain frustrating?

Vo hear a good de;il today about stu-

lents who feel alienated from adult so-

iety, but we hear no talk here

tudents who are alienated from

est of the student body. There

iuch students. The message to the

It i

the function of student government to

help them find their niche and to make
the campus a meaningful part of their

This i. allaek 1 i the (

Sullins Presents

Carmina Burana
The Sullins College Ballet Company,

he Choir of Sullins College, and the

Choir of the University of the South

>resent Carl Orif's setting of Cor-

studcnls and their student government

play on Important role in shaping the

Sewanee Gentleman, The phrase is

hackneyed, trite, and derisive, but it

has vitality and meaning. Student gov-

ernment at Sewanee is more than the

Order of Gownsmen. It comprises the

Proctors, the Honor Council, the fra-

ies, the departmental clubs, the

Hall

South on Monday,

April 24, at 8:15 p.m. CST. Tickets arc

available at the door or by maL

through the Department of Music, Th<

University of the South, Sewanee, Ten-

nessee 37375, at $1.00 for adults ant

$.50 for children. The concert will be

conducted by Joseph Running, Organ-

ist and Choirmaster at the university

the I

try, and the vari

life which falls out

Ves-

iculty

object

intercourse between interest-

faculty members and faculty

fed that he will not stop and

ne or more students about the
: their common affection—Se-

In its broadest sense, student govern-

ment is concerned with everything In

college which takes place outside the

classroom. Thus, the formal and infor-

mal parte of the student government

Recommendations
(Continued from page one)

the problems involved in recruit-

ing and retaining outstanding teachers

are also actively engaged in sig-

nnt research or scholarly writing.

, That the Administration consider

n-'i ommend at ions of the Faculty

courses and depai tments.

12. That the sc

every student with

an introduction t the major sciences.

13. That the Ma hematics Department

14. That a vigorous effort be made
i provide funds for frequent visits by

isiting lecturers. That efforts be made
t secure visiting lecturers who will

mea is of countera ting anti-intellect-

nfluences

lyin students.

mak
effor i the

othe liberal art 5 colic

culti

the labite of seif-e ralua

in th e course f this self study Inpar-
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Academic Freedom
The fact that the "A.., .In l-nvd

It I

of th« educational institu

:h this society has produced. The term is even finding its way
l- of the newer dictionaries, or,.- of whuh defines it as I

-

"'

teacher (or student) to express his beliefs (political,

without arbitrary

strange that

; supposcdJy be-

gan maturing into rational, intelligent

individuals, should have retained for

no long a reputation for despotism that

> then

ight iciety consider

freedom within the confines

turning

dividuals

and producing automatons who have

been programmed tlu-ough indoclrina-

According to the above rather nar-

row definition of academic freedom,

Sewanee is a free society. It is, aca-

faeulty members hove u relatively free

free to express his beliefs. One
is tration member has in fact

out to me that no move has been made

-hi- justification. We prefer a moi

ruble moral code to the pseudo-Vic

nan morality of the first half of th:

I ha< the

ready « (aged i

i of self-flattery) is that the goo-

points about Sewanee, such as the aca

demic freedom mentioned above, arc t

be expected. If the University allow

more freedom than most church-sup

ported schools, particularly in this sec

lion of the country, it proves only tha

gaged in the suppression of freedom
not that the University of the South i

freedom is man's right, not privilege

then no special credit is due those whi
simply refrain from suppressing it

Freedom of course is not unlimited
it can justly be exercised only insofai

i infri

iceful i of I

Jidividual. Unfor-

neecptable. This goal is

general, through the ma
rules and "tradit

thenu

U.eivfoi allMbt

spect and obey such rules and laws
without question. This indoctr

hopefully, will have the effect

Uiose inhibitions and taboos i

to our fathers b

the inh.

fathers before as. Of co irse It

important that

erent value of sJcli rules

man'y
n hnvc their basis only in the
hangups of th

Jl of which hns the effect of

t devel

viduals 1 personalitycachii

est shock for many probably comes up-
on graduating into "adult" society only
to find that what is practiced and what
is preached are often two quite differ-

ent things.

Fortunately, but surely to the dis-

soek to mold the principles and atti-

tudes of the younger generation, to-
day's youth arc becoming more and

hypocrisy

plcx wl

the older generation m
up while breaking it.

It is presumably the

(good) college or unii

pecially of any small liberal arts col

nd such in

becoming responsible in-

selves those decisions and value judg-

nents which confront each individual

the indivi

dent; the

attaining that goal mor
plished. This task becoi

difficult in a society which is willing

ganda to pass as the essence of truth,

if these tendencies on the part of

ly as a whole make the develop-

. of free-thinking individuals more

Ticnt imperative if we are to build a

tenuine free society. Education for the

ndividual is a quest for the truth; it

s impossible to judge causes, effects,

ii- values honestly or correctly unli

me is working with the truth. Not only

the truth shall make you free,

rossession of freedom will aid j

inding the truth.

Sewanee students are lectured

odically on the importai

ibility.

Hones t

nliol

te that Sewan

sponsible, for the students

trol, in general, only over

sonal affairs which the administration

cannot effectively control itself, affc

in which the student and administ
lion definitions of "rosnonsiMlity"

generally incongruous. The Order
Gownsmen, as a student covernini; ,

Sopherim Magazine
Soon on the Stands

d) rallies for the final

>ry. All things considered, it should

i pretty good Owl. Anyhow, you

always see the next installment of

saga in which the unimpressive

Ape and the equally t

the Metalligen Manget-

ll-, .,.],!

Uu-so Mo.

Pardon n

of judicial review, really does 1

ready convicted by the de an. The
conduct and lack of scl -control

played by certain ind

groups within the sluden

rresponsi

y displayed by the adm
tic rules

an obvio
ineffective organization of "stu

Oldham Theatre

OPERATION CROSSBOW
and

THUNDER ALLEY
Sun,, Mas., Tuts.

DOCTOR. YOU'VE GOT TO BE
KIDDING

Wednesday,

TOBRUK


